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wall paper, etc. Builders and
will do well to get our esti-ma- te
before going elsewhere.

in

con-tracto-

TeUJTs.

three-year-ol-

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

d

H. G. COORS.

GEO. T. HILL,

Old Reliable

O

Table.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

fP
kfJ
C
I

:james o'byrne.

i

work prcmptly done. Agent lor Webster
Gasoline Engine; In quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

$Hard,

'Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes.
les ana an gooas nsnany Kepi

xni-i- m

Btlv

FOR KENT

house-keepin- g,

aus-i- w

RENT-THR-

d

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Tie Latest Soup,

35h

ing"Dose

Honey,

You Love

'Mr. Johnson, Turn
'Just one Gitl."

AND A HTJNNDB.ED OTHERS.

Grata,

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

FOR SALE

Cards,

or

PHIL
the East

,

Me

AND UP TO

You

Loose."

'

$50.00

Paperand .Dry Plates ofall sizes, Eastman

ijou-ii-

B.

as the Sun Went Down."

Just as the Daylight was Break
Man?"

oui-l-

pro-prose- d

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Las

WO

great

car and warranted aa represented.

RENT-THR-

house-keepin- g,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

and Blinit g Machinery built to order and
fi.A Mill
Repaired. Castings of all ki) ds. Machine

A

ui

.

Las Vegas Iron Works

-

WANTED.

Santa Fe

V. M.

Side Jeweler.

Films.
11. DOLL.
A., T. & S.F. Vatch Inspector

Agua Pura Company

one-ha- lf

WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

MISCELLANEOUS
round-hous-

e.

Annual Capacity

first-cla- ss

Wolverine Dairy1

Office:

m

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

AF.

Mineral

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
a
Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive
Territory.

Hahan

J.

East Las Vegas, U. M.

620 Dounrioa Ave,

Las Vegas HoTSprings, NTlVK

-

.

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

&I1-li-

Mon-teram-

W. Q. GEEENLEAK

Manager.
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot
Springs, N. M., haa
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices
The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred
guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few
really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alt&.
a
tude,
perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation.
The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the
manager
;

'THE

.

ss

d

.

A

1

California

THOs. w. Hayward

8c

Practical

Horseshoer.

Son,

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing,
Wagon Work
ct.
In f

everything pertaining to my line

BRANDINQ

European Plan

American Pla

The Plaza Hotel,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

H. A.

I

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your
patronage solicited.

fflyer Friedman & Bro.

I

.

SIMPSON, Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and

tr--

.......

f

Bin

from all Trains

....

.

Good Mull at Regular Maura.
Meal must be satisfactory or trarel

Platinum at the Canon.
some time the Owens Brothers,
For
ma it uneojoyable. The Santa Fa 01
niuiams, nave Deen working a
Route prides itself on its eysUra of
mining property west of the Cataract
liarvey dining roomi and lunch coun canon, near the Grand Conon. A few
ter. I here are none better. r,i.ik months ago ihey bonded the claim to
fat,dinner and aupper are lerfej at eastern parties
as a coDDer oroDertv
convenient intervals.
Ample time The Flagstaff Sun
says that as devel

J. B. MACKEL,
VHOIEULI
LIQUOR AND

CM

DELIR

it

j

n

Bottled in Bond.

H

t40t

BOTTLL.

1

opment work waa done It appeared
copper was not all the mine con
tained. A body of clay that hardens
on exposure to the air waa found to
contain a white metal which was mis
taken for silver. A quantity waa sent
to a San Francisco assayer for anal
y8is and he reported that the matter
contained a large percentage of platl
num. Several hundred pounds of the
ore was sent and tests made proved
t- -e
truth of the analysis.
The vein in one of the locations is
reported to be fifty feet wide, and
that the same character of ore shows
up in places for several miles In extent, and the deposit is practically
Inexhaustible. The news of the find
leaked out in Williams and produced
such an excitement that everybody
that could get away started for the
new discovery and they have located
all the country in the vicinity of the
new find. Mr. J. S. Owens was in
Flagstaff buying outfits for the pur
pose of hauling the ore to the railroad
and a carload will be shipped next
week. The value of the discovery
will be appreciated when it is known
that platinum is worth eight times as
much as silver. Sheriff Johnson has
been showing specimens of the ore,
which he obtained from the owners
oil the claim, and which assays $400
per ton in platinum.
jat

A Thousand Tongues.

We handle cvntliuv m nnr Hi
Could not express the rapture of
A complete illustrated price list set t
tree upon application. 1HK LOWEST Annie E. Springer, of 1,125 Howard
Priced Liquor House in the city st, Philadelphia, Pa., when, she found
Billiard and pool room in connic that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption had completely cured
tion, on second floor.
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
her no help, but she says of this Roy
al Cure "It soon removed the pain in
General
my chest and I can now sleep soundly
Hardware
something I can scarcely remember
Dealer
doing before. I feel like sounding its
throughout the Universe.
iirJea Implements, Cook Steves, praises
So will everyone who tries Dr. King's
KhUges, Garden and Lawn
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Hone.
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 60c.
and $1.00. Trial bottle free at Browne
Ji & Manzanares Co., and MurpheyThe World's Best
Van Petten Drug Stores; every bottle
guaranteed.
.

S. PATTY.

THE GARLAND

Steel Ranges.

Shea

bicycle geared to 240 will be sent
to the Paris Exposition. The front
sprocket contains 60 teeth and the
rear sprocket 17 teeth.
A

Tanks a Snec

Din

ON BHORT NOTICE.

.

BRIDGE 8T.1

LAS VEGAS. N M

JOHN HILL,
tractor and Builder

Robbed The Grave.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, Pa., was
the subject, is narrated by him as fol
lows: "I was in a most dreadful condition. My skin was almost yellow,
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain con-

tinually in back and sides, no appe
tite gradually growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given
me up. Fortunately a friend advised
Sash and Doors,
trying 'Electric Bitters'; and to my
.Mouldings,
joy and surprise, the first bottle
Scroll Sawing, J great
made a decided improvement. I conSur ace and Matching, tinued their use for three weeks, and
now a well man. I know they
Mill
Office, am
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
Comer of National Street and another Victim." No one should fail
Grand Evenuo. East Laa Vegas. to try them. Only 50cts., guaranteed
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
.
Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.

Manufacturer of

and

Planing

n

A

C. SCHMIDT
Vanursntoret of

Wagons

-- :-

Carriages,

drugt

And dealer IB

Hardwares,
Hocvy
material on hand
kind of

wagon
Ivery
and repairing a specialty
Brand and Mansanares Avooici. Eaat La
gas
M. M. BUNDT.

A. Henbt.

Thousands are Trying K.
la order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream Italia, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Heitd, we hare prepared a generous trial size for 10 cents,
or sand 10 cents to
Get it of your
ELY B30S., CO Yurrca Ct., N. T. City.
I suffered from eatarrh of t'aa won.t kind
ver since a boy, ti'i i I r.ecer hoped foi
ure, bat Ely's Crcom l'tilm seems tc dc
eve that Many (.ctpaiuti.nces have u?ei
it with exoelleut results. Oscar Ostruin,
43 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
lure for catarrh and contains no cocaine.
mercury nor any injurious drug. Pr.Ott,
60 cents. At druggists or by mail.

HENRY & SUNDT,

Prussic acid and essence and oil of
are made from the peach and
prune pits and these flavors are used
in many ways.
almonds

Contractors

Chamberlain's Pain Balm Cures Others, Why Not You?
My wife has been using Chamberlain's Pain Balm, with good results,
UfiTEstimates furnished free, on for a lame shoulder that has pained
tone; frame or brick buildings.
her continually for nine years. We
have tried all kinds of medicines and
OUR MOTTO IS:
doctors without receiving any benefit
FilB PRICES."
HONEST WORK

ljuilders.
-:-

Bracelet wearing men are said to be
on the increase.

Blauvelt's

Skin Diseases.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

For the speedy and permanent enre of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
enre. It also cures itch, barbc.-'- itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
s

115 CENTER STREET AND 51

DOVS-I.A-

S

AKNTJE.

Dan Rodes'

Dr. fady's Condition Fowdera for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
andvermifuge. Price. 2 cents. Soldby

Hack Line

city,
Best hack service in th
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attantled. OKce at L. M. Cooley'e
Ldvau r stable.

Home Drink Cure!
Our treatment Is taken at bom without
the publicity and expense ot an Institute
treatment
Ho Hypodermic Infections with their
re-

vil effects. It cures; not temporarily
lieves. The expense it much less than the
Institute treatments. It braces the nerves
tones the stomach and leaves the patient
In good condition. Consultation and
ence free and cooBdential. Write
free in
for onr book on Alcoholism, mailed of
corsystem
plain envelope. Under our
Individrespondence each patient receives
instruction.
ual cure and
Itwonldnotbe possible to get auch endorsements aa the following, did we not do
all we claim:
Hon. L. S. Coffin, president railroad
of America: The
temperance association
b
work of the Bartlett Cure is
of all other
advance
in
It stands
cures for drunkenness.
. Father
Cleary, former president of the
bstinance society of
Catbolio 'iotal
America: If the Bartlett Cure be properly taken, It will cure alcoholism more ef
t stnally than any other remedy at present
well-nitr-

.

BjaowiY,

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

The

California
Limited

It

Is aad and disap-'- !
puiming- ror a lamer,
to rear a son, spend jj

nara

-

earned money
his education, work to Insure him
an advantageous start
in life, and build castles in the air about
the rjnv'ft fnttir ftnlw
to have him killed off in the early years
of manhood by the dread disease con'
sumption.
Until recent years consumption was considered an incurable disease. Now it is
known to tens of thousands that Doctor
Pierce'a Golden Medical Discovery cures
98 per cent of all cases if taken in the early
. js - oron- uau
chltis. laryngitis, throat and nasal troubles
- C
.4 !...
mlA nil
.... ..,....
ailing uincaKa
ui inc
r
It is the best
and
the best general tonic and nerve restoraTf cnvH
Vmm
tion
b.U. ...
- ,. .ust
w .tuc appe
tite, corrects the impaired digestion, pro- tates the production of chyle in the lower
RWIUBI.U,
jukcauues, uiviguraies me liver
...... . ii v n
"
U1UVU,
U
tears fdown old and inert tissues and builds
SANTA RITA
up new, nrm, mupcutar ussues ot health.
The eight-incartesian well has at
It strengthens the heart's action,LTpromotes
,k MmnlatfAH
niM.ioi.uu F .1...
iuc uiuuuI iu every pan tained a depth of over 200 feet
of the body and deepens the breathing,
The shaft upon the Booth mine has
fl" 7 "fS . .... i ml n Kllll VILUllZlIlff
oxygen. Thousands have testified to its attained a depth of 100 feet Promerits. The dealer who offers something gress is
necessarily slow on account
else aa "just as good " is dishonest
of the great quantity of water encoun
- "
intra 1 ma
J i
.ui
Grippe," wntes Mrs. Grade G. Smith, of So tered. A No. 9 Cameron pump is used
ilth St., Salem, Oregon.
I had a cough and
nil . h (ima
felt tin!
.1
...
........ .
mil l i f.i cr uir to keep the mine free of water,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and two of About
110,000 gallons are taken from
wu VialB Of
i'
aim
'
Hi-P Maant ivll.i. ' t n.iij y .
nuv the shatt every twenty-fou- r
iKaua
hours.
than for many years.'
1SlTf.tl tvina.
Four
are
shafts
sunk
to de
efnn.. wvci ...
being
ii . ouiiuia
nnsjMl
"'
IOC
of Doctor velop the great ore body upon the
mailing of a
copy
.
.1
Pierre's Cnrnmnii SnaA
Vl.i!
Yosemite mine. Large quantities of
11 Rtnmni
.nf1 tn Tnuvnci,
' D r ore are
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
being extracted, some of it
being very high grade.
On the Mesllla mine big breasts ot
MINES AND
MINING.
:f-fo-

blood-make-

Sesh-builde-

m

1

1

h

1

1

1

)...

paper-covere- d

o,

A

Clotn-boun-

copper ore are being opened along the
700 or 800 feet The ore
Notes of the Mineral World From surface for
Is found under a shallow Iron capping
the Two Great Mining Districts
and was only recently discovered.
Of The Territory.
Fritter & Childers are sinking two
shafts upon the Carrasco mine- and
RED RIVER DISTRICT.
taking out a large quantity of ore,
Miner.
some of which is very high grade.
The Independence mine has been
F. G. Burns Is producing two cars
sold to some local parties and work
of high grade ore per week from the
will be resumed.
Rita mine which he is operating on
Dave Ammons, the old time resi contract for the
company.
dent and miner of Willow gulch, was
in town the first of the week.
CENTRAL.
The Jay hawk mine on Gold hill has
The Texas mine is producing suffibeen bonded and leased to E. C. Ab- cient ore to
keep the mill running
bott of Red River. Work will be re
steadily night and day. In addition
sumed.
to this vast ore reserves are being
Will Struthers has just returned
developed in the various levels of
from Kansas City where he engineer- the
mine. Robert La France has reed a mining deal of some importance
signed as underground foreman; the
to the district He has, with his Kanposition will be filled by an exper
sas City connections, taken a bond ienced miner from
Deadwood, Dakota.
and lease on the Challenge mine, at Some
important additions and imHematite mill. Extensive operations provements will be added to the mill
will be had on the mine, and the mill in the hear future.
will be put in complete repair at once
ready for operations.
CHLORIDE FLAT.
E. F. Cossum, general manager of
Steve Corley and Chris Bellman are
the Smithfleld company, has made artaking out rich silver ore from their
rangement for an experiment cyanide lease upon the Grand Central mine.
plant, with the American Cyanide The ore will average 250 ounces sil
company of Denver to be used by the ver per ton.
company on the ores of the Senate-BobtaRoach & Fisher continue to pro
group. When the best kind duce rich silver ore from their leased
of treatment for the ores is obtained
'
ground upon the Baltic.
the company will put up the neces
sary plant. A fine grade of ore was
found this week in their No. 2 Bob
tail shaft
Mr.' Kelley and associates have late should take Hostetter's Stomach Bitly finished the annual work on the ters. It cures all Buch stomach Ills
Enid group of claims, on upper Red as constipation, indigestion, dyspepRiver. As the work progressed, it sia, biliousness, liver and kidney dis
has shown all that was anticipated eases. It is a wonderful medicines.
for these properties. Tests have been It strengthens the overworked stommade which give good values in both ach and gives new life to every other
gold and copper. These parties are organ of the body. It will be found
to be congratulated in having secured in almost every drug store. Ask for
control of such a promising group of it, and see that a Private Revenue
claims. Mr. Kelley returned on Wed- stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
nesday from the property with some
Hostetter's
Denver parties, who are after a bond Be Sure
Stomach
and lease on the property.
You Get the
Bitters
The Confidence mill is doing more Genuine
to show up and to prove the resources
of this district than any other agency
or enterprise ever inaugurated during the history of the district. It has I
been the purpose of Dr. Powell and
his associates to give all parties a
chance for the treatment of a sample
The Paraje public school opened
lot of ore from each property, and the
mill since its completion has been en- Monday, Oct. 23. Donaciano Torres,
of Socorro, is teacher.
gaged in that kind of custom work.
The new county, of Otero will be
By this means, more than one poor
bonded
for 25,000 to build a court
had
has
satisfaction
the
prospector
of knowing a true mill test, of the house, which will be erected at
value of his property. Paying proCattlemen say that the grass is
positions by the score can be had,
with positive proof of value, in the very short in Socorro county, and un
district for a reasonable price, now less rain comes soon tne water holes
only awaiting the advent of capital. will all be dry.
Colonel C. H. Shearer is in Colorado
Theo. Tucker, who ' works for the
Springs negotiating a sale on his In- bar x outfit, near Paraje, N. M says
diana mine. Report says that he is that bears have killed a number of
in a fair way to make a sale.
cattle in the San Jose canon.
J. W. Cartwright, recorder of the
It is claimed that some rich ore has
Red River mining district, was over been found in
the San Andres mounthe range on Wednesday. He took tains east of Paraje,- - N. M-- ,
running as
a load of passengers over to that
high as 70 per cent copper and $10 in
camp.
'
gold per ton.
J. L. Davis has shipped and has had
Mr. S. F. Barker, of the firm' of Bar- five tons of the Golden Era ore at the
leer & Son, scale manufacturers in
Confidence mill this week. It is said
has been in the Alamo-gordto be the best ore as yet treated by Scranton, Pa.,
for some time looking
country
the mill.
over
scenic
effects and natural
the
The Mclntyre brothers, the former
resources of the place, says tne News,
owners of the Senate-Bobtai- l
properne was accompanied by bis wife and
ties in Pine gulch,' on which they have
returned to their Pennsyla bond and lease. They are the couple
well . pleased
home
vania
Monday,
getting out some good ore, which with ..their
trip:
mill.
Confidence
to
will
the
ship
they
The committee appointed by ., the
This is a part of the camp that has
heretofore received much attention, county commissioners of Santa Fe
bids fair to equal any other locality. county to examine applicants for the
free cadetship at the New Mexico Military Institute at Roswell has made
Grant County Mines.
its report. Floyd Buell, of Cerrillos,
-

.

il

SICK PEOPLE

Territorial Topics.

.

Car(with

Barber Shop).
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor).
Vestibuled and electric

lighted throughout.
Four Times a Week.
Mondays, Fridays,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.

Santa Fe Route
Chas. F. Jokes, Agent,

Las Vegas.

!

stood hichest in averatre. and wna rn.
commended for appointment
Morris
I nomas will be the alternate.
Allan
Fletcher stood above him, but is not
eliiglble, on account of age.
The White Oaks' road, having as
yet no adequate accommodations at
Capitan, is making arrangements to
fit up stationary box cars there with
sufficient care to provide for the comfort of the expected patients for the
new governmental naval sanitarium
at Fort Stanton. The train arrives at
Capitan in the evening, and the stage
to Fort Stanton does not leave until
the following morning.
Hence the
necessity for accommodations at Capl-taover night El Paso Herald.

"

ta-te-

From the Silver City Enterprise. v
The big crushing machinery upon
the Jim Thayer mine, operated by the
Colorado Fuel & Iron company, has
been started and is running steadily.
The great masses of iron ore are now
broken sufficiently small to be fed into
the crusher, which breaks it into
pieces two inches in diameter. The
ore is not handled after leaving the
mine except to be dumped from the
car into the bins when it arrives at
the works at Pueblo, Col. From the
bins it is fed automatically to the fur
nace, from which it is run into steel
rails or other marketable iron pro

Geronlmo,

The

278

It
to expect a
surgical operation to cure cancer, or
blood
disease. The
any other
of such treatment is illustrated cruelty
in the
alarming number of deaths which result from it. The disease is in the
Diooa, ana hence can not be out out.
Nine times out of ten the surgeon's

vuij uosvcuB aeatn.
hA mogt
ru??
wnicn the doctors saidmalignant
aa

379

y TrtiTT

icur:
Bold by Druggists everywhere.
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EAST LAS VEGAS,

Home

-

PABLO JARAMILLO,

(Lw

For

4j

:

TT

for Consumption

I beganusing Piso's Cure 13

Oood. I ae In time.

M is subject

to Croup. Piso's Cure i
always relieves him. Mrs. B. k&
CRANDELL,
Mannsville, Ky.,
July 9th, 1899. '
fejS

4

N. M.

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

MURDOCH,

THE

a

Encyclopedia Britannica

DlnnJ The Torch

as it is the only remedy which goes
to the very bottom of the blood and
forces out every trace of the disease.
8. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and contains no Dotash. merourv. r
wwer mineral.
Books on Cancer will be mail Ad fw
to any address by the Swift Specific
Co., Atlanta, Ga.

burns brighter
than ever
before, and yet there are mnny
people lower down id the scale

than

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

they ought to
be or want to
be. Ti;e prob-

is a

rosary In the British
made of the vertebrae of a
backbone. Another is com
rat's teeth.
VT.

Editor's Awful Plight.
F. M. Higgins, editor Seneca, (Ills.)
News, was afflicted for years with

rues that no doctor or remedy helped until he tried Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. He writes two boxes wholly
cured him. It's the surest Pile Cure
on earth and the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25
cents. Sold b Browne & Manzanares
Petten Drug
Co., and Murphey-Va-

gression can
only be solvV ed hv think- educated
men and women. A need
therefore ex
ists for a great

Encyclopedia
Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of.reason is left out. The
Information is easily found,
;;nd is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.

n

Co.

Fishing is the favorite pastime of a
Rock Rapids, (la.) dog. It swims out
into the water and catches the fish in
its mouth.
"The Loss of Gold Is Great.
The Iocs of health is more." Health
is loss by neglecting to keep the blood
pure, but it is regained by purifying,
enriching and vitalizing the blood
with the great health restorer, Hood's
Sarsaparllla. .Thousands who thought
lost
health had been permanently
have been made perfectly well by taking this great medicine. Your experience may be the same.
Hood's Pills are gentle, yet always ef
fective.

3.

n

H. E.

5

Sanitary

Warranty Deed, Spanish
"
"
Bill of Sale, Spanish

Exec'ngTransfer

of Location

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A
1

Acknowledgement

"

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

Sherifl's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriffs Sale, Deed

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Official Bond
(Affidavit Renewal

'

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

Chattel Mort

Affidavit

al

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

utice'sDockets,8xl4in.20Qp'g,8;

cloth

"

"

Justice'sDockets,8Jxl4in.l00p'g,s

& CO.,

"

"

Summons, Probate Court

Waring,
Stand

V0GT

otesfc

Marriage Certificate
Appearance Bond, Dis't CourtJjlfBill of Sale (under law Feb.
Proof of Labor
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office

P. O. Newn

In the course of the last decade the
manufacture of cotton goods has become a firmly established Industry in
Brazil.

War'nt

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

FOR SALE BY

Mrs.

P

dpecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Bond, General

No. J. Hew Slylo Buckram Cloth. Mart fed
EJ jre Eati a Quality High Machine Finish Book Paper, $.15 00.
First pavment, One Dollar (Ji.co) and Thrte
Dollars ($i.oo) per month thereafter.
No. . Half Morocco. Marbled Edif s. rrrSra
Quality High Machine Hir.i.h Ejok
Paper, $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars ($1.00) end Four
Dollars (.7:4.00) per month thereafter.
No. . Sheep, Tan Col.ir, Marbled Edfes,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $75.00.
First pavment. Three Dollars ($5.00) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per rqonth thereafter.
A reduction of to per cent Is granted by
paying cash within 30 days- after the receipt
el the work.

That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you
Pills.
used Dr. King's New
Life
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous headaches. They make pure
blood and strong nerves and build up
your health. Easy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back
if not cured. Sold by Browne & Man
Petzanares Co., ' and Murphey-Vaten Drug Co.

od of Butcher
"

Notice of Garnishm't on

ar.u the balance in small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty ( 30)
Volumes with a Guide anil an eletfeliv
gant Oak Book Case wit'
ered when the firstpayme
nade.
The Complete Set Thirty targa
Octavo Volumes):

About 400,000 tourists visited Switz
erland during the past summer, and
their expenditures are estimated at
120,000,000 francs.

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Venire

Cash

$i

Personal Property
Trust Deed

i

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch
Notice for Publication

Encyclopedia
Britannica
for

"

Notice of Attachment

d

WliJ

Lease, long forrr
" short form

ErT2- -

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond

is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
world-renowne-

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Criminal Warrant

power which

u

jPowerof Attorney
BUI of Sale)

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

educational

m

-

Writ of Replevin

lems of pro-

A

Deed
Mortgage Deed

Quit-Clai-

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

to-da- y

use

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original

Bond in Attachment
Execution

of Knowledge
01

Warranty Vetd

Subpoena
Summons

Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate

IB T3ISTT S?T!I3 OCTAVO VOLUMES.

Ap-

plication."; Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

Industries.

Business Manager.

at This

Notes, per 100
"
"
bound

Tine Optic,

Pliimbin

last Las Vegas, N. MJ

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

l"h

((Plk

li

(.

i1

'''

o The New Mexico
o
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
o
SCHOOL OF
Shop South of Douglas Avenue, n
Socorro, N. M.
Between Sixth and Seventh street. o
IsaposltWecnre. Telephone
MINES
o
0
1899.
fall Session Begins September
d
to the Public.
o
n, p
m;ii nnr
of Comp
Treasury Department,
Study:
0o
Skuluuu,ul lwl,u6
troller
Currency,
1M
Chemistry and Metallurgy,
C, August
Washington,
If your Silverware has worn and
evidence
Whereas
o
satisfactory
looks bad I will replate it and it will
II, Mining Engineering.
t
presented to the undersigned, it has be new again; also, worn jewelry
III. Civil Engineering.
been made to appear that "The First
or Silver. Why not o
with
plated
Las Vegas, in the
National Bank
and
have your Silverware and Jewelry o
bare
and Territory
county of San
Preparatory
has complied with all look nice and bright all the time? 0
New
Time
the
Growing
the "Act of Congress Plate everything such asknives, forks,' o
the provisions
to enable National Banking Associa spoons, spoonholders, sugar bowls, CI
Children must have just tions to extend their corporate exis casters, butterknives, coffeepots, tea o
w
the right kind of food if tences and for other purposes," ap pots, cream pitchers, cake baskets, o
proved July
butterdishes,
rings,
pistols,
napkin
o Particulars
Thomas P. Kane,
they are to become strong
therefore,
F. A. JONES, Director.
charms,
men and women. A defi- Deputy and Acting Comptroller pf the bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins, 0
0
C
hereby certify that "The
Currency,
W W WW
f ifc
KLY'B CREAM BALM
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 68
cents at Drneelsts or by mail ; samplas 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren 8k, Mew Tork City.

169.

11,

Notice

Office

Copper.

of

D.
by

25, 1899.

Regular Degree Courses of

off

re- -

Ciold

of
Miguel,

of

Surveying.
EESpeclal courses are offered lu Assaying, Chemistry
not
A
Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who
had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
course
technical
Tuition: f5.00 for the preparatory course; 110.000 for

Mexico,
of

There

12th, 1882.
I,

Now,

ciency
thin and white, puny and
nervous, and greatly retards
full growth and development. They need

It supplies just what

delicate and growing
children require.
all

50c. and ti.oo, all dniggfets.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Clumuu, N.w York.

is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
of Mining

Young Men with a Technical KnowleDge

'

of fat makes children

v

ago, and believe it saved Ti
ftt4 years
me from consumotion. MvehiM

Any of theFoliowing Blanks Can Be Obtained
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

nsfcsa?. The

xos

xy

--

li

11

Las Yegas Lime & Cement Co.

J. a.

ujj

LE&AL BLANKS.

Tha beet of

waiters employed. Everything
the mai ket affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik
Lewis.

Protect

Absolutely the only hope for Cancel
is Swift's Specific.

There
museum
snake's
posed of

Good Cooking.

Snod grass St., Dallas, Texas.

5e

Register.

MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.

Oaneer. foi
operation was ths

began to improve. After twenty bottles hat
been taken, the Cancer disappeared
entirely
and he was oured. The cure
was a permanent
one. for he is now seventeen years old,
never had a sign ot the dreadful diseaseandtohat
r

"'

OTERO.

Restaurant,

is absolutely useless

great while the Cancer returned, and began to grow rapidly,
we gave him many
remedies without relief, and Anally,
of a
upon the advice
friend, decided to
a. a. s. (Swift's
try
BDMllflM. AnA with,
the second hottln h

It

v

Model

Cruel Knife!

vni7 nnpe. loeoper-atlon
was a severe
one, as it was necessary to cut down to
the Jawbone and
scrape It. Before a

New Mexico.
MANUEL

!

x

Tne Ph Company. Wsiwn.l' a.

.

duct
Gilchrist and Dawson are producing
large quantities of high grade copperiron ore from the copper sone on the
Jim Thayer and '86 mines.
Jo Schlosser is working steadily
on the Humboldt mine and has a
fine showing of ore.

Notice for Publication

Land Oilice at Sanu Fe, y. M.t )
September 28, 16U9. )
Notice is hereby given that tne following named settler has filed notice
ot his intention to make flnel proof
la support ot his claim, and that said
procf will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 189,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
N W ,i S E J
N E Vt, S W
and
Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
8ENW5iof
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of

Patronise I ha

o

HANOVER.

Chicago to Lbs Angeles in
only 2 days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Buffett-Smokin- g

Bush & Baker har struck rich cop per iron ore on the Emma mine but
me maux or water compelled a sus
pension of operations until the necessary pumping machinery is procured
Jake Reidllnger and Jack McQee
have sold their group of mines in
Shingle canon for $14,000. A large
payment was made upon the purchase
within three months.
A big sale is on the tapis in this
camp. The particulars will be given
the Enterprise readers as soon &a it
is consummated.
McLean & Holman made a Shipment of twelve tons of rich copper ore
from the Continental mine Monday.
There are twenty miners employed
upon the Modoc and McCarthy mines
and several others leasing upon the
other properties owned by the Han
over Copper company. The portion
worked by the company is producing
about twenty tons ot ore per day, in
addition to which the leasers are tak
ing out considerable pay ore.

watch-case-

watch-chain-

s,

s,

For

Address:

oo
o
o
o
om
o
oQ
o
o
o
Q

o

a

4
0 e
1
0
flt
tta
W WS W W W
W W W W W W W W W W A Tcollar and cuflfbuttons, etc.
First National Bank of Las Vegas,"
A, E11RIC1I,
in the town of Las Vegas, in the coun
Eleventh Street, North of Veedor Cottages
ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
New Mexico, is authorized to have
153.
Colorado 'Phone 152
succession for the period specified in Laa Vegas 'Phone
of
its amended articles
association,
namely until close of business on
August 25th, 1919.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
In testimony whereof witness my
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
hand and seal of office this twenty-fiftday of August 1899.
T. P. KANE,
East Us Vegas Hack Line.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
SEAL.
Deputy and Acting Compoffice business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
o
Will call for all Trans.
troller of the Currency.

do

J

MM

JOHN BOOTH,

rMtockman

h

303-18-

t

No. 2436.

General Broker.

o

Calls promptly attended to.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

HE
Personal Mention.

33

ORDER YOUR

N. M.
Geo. IL Miller,

New York; O. R.

High, Jahes Stuorock, Lama, are registered at the New Optic.
the
Dave O'Reilley representing
Mutual Life of New York, came up
r on the early train from Albuquerque.
Z2i
James Abercromble and bis mother
left today for Anton "Cbico where
Mrs. Abercromble will make her home
S
re
3 Mrs. A. N. Jordan and children
turned yesterday from a visit to
Leavenworth, Kb., and Minneapolis,

TURKEY3
CHICKENS
DUCKS
GEEM5
CRANBERRIES
SWEET POTATOES
SAUERKRAUT

cereals

la here, and we

have our usual full line of Break
fast Foods.
Pillabury Oatfood
Quaker Oats
Scotch Oats
Friends Oats
Nudaveite Flakes
ltalston Wheat Fe d
Ralston iiarley Food
i'llULury's Vitos
F. N. Rolled W heat
F.
Cracked Wheat
Flaked Rice
Flaked Hominy
Colonial lileud

J. L. Rivera came In from Rivera,

s

jr.

For fresh

SEASON

2

3

(.iermea

I'earl Barley
Urspe Nut
Shred Wheat Biscuit
Ralston's Health Flour.
Sanitarium Foods for the Health
ofMinn.
Seekei;
Will Doerrav. an old friend of L. Granose Flakes
Uranose Biscuits
M. Walker, accompanied by his sis
Nut Shortened Sticks
ter arrived yesterday from Evans- Carbon W'afers
'
Zwiebacb.
ville, 111.
Dr. W. R. Tipton, of this city.
iiUiUilllUiiiiiUUUiUiUlUil Is down at Santa Fe in attendance at
the meeting of the board of medical
GROCER.
NOV. 3, 1899. examiners.
FRIDAY EVENING,
been
has
who
S.
T.
Mrs.
Tucker,
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Rafael
STREET TALK.
Romero, left on the afternoon train
'
Gehring's for plumblug.
for her home at Santa Fe.
new
J. H. Rice, advance agent of tinWeld's
Don't freeze Ludwig
Walter L. Main circus, arrived in the
Bd.
Engine 977 is in the shops for a
tity this morning, to make arrange
Williams Parnes has moved Into his ments to show here on November 18. new main pin.
new home on Railroad avenue.
Engine 9G0 Is just out of the shop
John Harris, Kansas City; M. W.
she received a new coat of
where
N.
M.;
Emery
Jones.
Romerovllle,
T
furnish
REN
Three
FOR
large,
M.
Hunter
W.
paint.
ed rooms for housekeeping. 714 Main Bailey. Anton Chlco;
300-t- t
Puerto de Luna; James W. Leonard
Engines 133 and 327 from the San
street.
City; M. C. de Baca, Santa Fe, are Marclal division have been sent to
Tvnewi Iters repaired I have tht registered at the Plaza hotel.
Raton for repairs.
Hols, parts, experience and ability. D
will leave
wife
and
Romero
Rafael
Machinist Helper H. B. Johnson has
204-3- ;
C. Baldwin, Central hotel.
tomorrow morning for Mora where taken the position of stationary en
?
The Baptist vestry has been painted they will locate on the Romero ranch gineer at the round house.
town of Mora.
Fireman Danner Is again able for
giving to the exterior of the church a a few miles below the
Mr. and Mrs. Romero have been re duty. He has been off several days
much improved appearance.
siding In this city for several months on account of an Injured hand.
Richards & Pringles famous Geor past
Engine Inspector F. L. Cox has regia minstrels are booked to appear at
At the Castaneda: W. F. Powers, sumed work after spending several
the onera house Thursday, November Albuaueraue: W. H. Heath. Ed A.
weeks in the east with relatives.
9th.
Sacket, Denver; T. Gregory, Boston
Engineer Keen and Fireman Moore
R. Goodlander, St. Louis; A. R,
Attorneys Speiss and Davis are
been assigned to the third mounhave
E. Bowen,
moving their office on the Plaza one Carrington, Miss Matle
tain engine which is to be put on in
door east giving them an additional New York; J. H. Rully, Albuquerque; a few days.
C. A. Portmann and children, .Jackson,
room.
Fireman Henry went to Cerrillos
Minn.; Edgar W. Fulghum, Raton; A.
to arrange to move nis
Wfdnfisdav
Show your cash and ask to be shown C. Erie, Detroit, Mich.; Geo. W. Willto
this
city, wliere they will re
of
line
selected
family
well
and
the large
iams, St. Louis; Howard Reynolds,
future.
the
in
side
F.
men's shoes offered so low at Amos
3an Francisco; J. E. Sullivan, Denver,
304-Lewis'.
One of the mountain engines, the
L. Newcomb, W. D. Rockett and
was slightly damaged yesteruay
927,
wife,
Chicago.
The musical and literary entertaincornered by a freight car and
by
being
week
one
ment at the Baptist church
come in for repairs.
Something More on Cleanliness.
to
had
from this evening promises to be a Editor of The Optic.
Mrs. Eggers, who acts the part of
most Interesting occasion.
A recent letter, publisehed in The
and "mother" to many of the
struck the truth hard as to the landlady of
Albuquerque, has again
Forsythe & Lowry have run a pri- Optic,
3hop boys
vate wire into their place of business practice of expectorating in public besn fraudulently treated by two
places. The only criticism to make worthless fellows. That Albuquerque
for the purpose of receiving the
that communication was its should be visited by such plagues Is
of the Jeffries-Sharkefight to ijainst
on the Invalids who a
attack
special
It
shame and pity. H. Bridwell first
night.
spit. It is no pleasanter to see meu came and asked for board, promising
It will be of interest to Normal stu iqulrting tobacco juice, and to my to pay on pay day. He also promised
dents to learn that Miss Sarah Mise, mind no healthier a practice than to
pay the expense of S. Meaney, his
formerly a student here, was recently he spitting by the Invalids. But who friend's, keeping. The act of a kind
married in East St. Louis to Mr. J leeds to spit? Why allow the prac-.ic- hearted woman would not be to turn
W. Cook.
by one and not by another? In them away in such a case and Mm,
the cities of Omaha, Council
islting
Sggers did not. In a little less than
The fire department promises the Bluffs and other
places in the 'east, i week they both drew their pay and
at the opera ( could not but notice
public an attraction
the cleanliness
house Monday night that will be first 3f street care and sidewalks, while ilsanneared. settling none of their
An empty box car furnlsued
bills.
admlsof
class and worth the price
ur ears were not disturbed, nor our them with better
transportation than
sion twice over.
stomachs moved by the spit spit of
deserved to Mexico City, wliere
they
The mandamus case of the elected 'obacco chewers,
will probably inaugurate some
Prof. Hewetts' address, before the they
vs. the appointed
school directors
new scheme of vandalism. Should
school directors of a precinct of Mora Teacher's association, last December, they be apprehended for some of their
was just in the right line; against the
county in the town of Mora, filed
lawlessness, the good citizens of Alexsome weeks ago, has been dismissed ihildren using filthy slates and
will be Interested In havin school. If it is right buquerque
them taught some of the fundaby the court, the defendants paying pectorating
ing
;hat the children keep clean, why not mental
the
the costs.
concerning
principles
'et older people set them the example?
of property." Journal Demo"rights
Injunction cases were filed In the I suggest that the city council pass crat.
district clerks office yesterday by At- in ordinance against public expectoRoll of Honor Fifth Grade,
torneys Springer and Jones on behalf ration.
of Paul Butler and Blanch Butler-AmeYours for health,
Pupils neither absent nor tardy
A. HEALTHY.
who own large interests in the
during month ending October 27,1899:
Model school,
Fifth Grade, Mls3
Mora grant, to restrain J. B. Vaur and
SKELETONS FOUND.
Juan Jaramillo from cutting timber
Himes, teacher.
Girls Edith Barber, Bernlce Beebe,
thereon.
Two Prospectors Believed to Have
Jessie Bell, Lucy Bustos, Rosa ChamThe Rev. John W. Crooks of Den
Been Killed.
bers, Mary Coors, Susie Cousins, Inez
ver, district secretary of the Baptist
Curtis, Marie Mernin, Merle Schlott,
convention of Colorado and New MexIt Is reported that a few days ago Olive Smith, Bertha Sundt, Rachel
ico will visit Las Vegas over Satur- .he skeletons of two men were found
Ward, Amelia Turner, Irene Wimber,
day and Sunday. He will preach in jn the south side of Abo pass, 80 miles Hazel Sharum.
the Baptist church Sunday morning. .'rom Sabinal, Socorro county, under
Boys Frank Barton, Almon BeneIt Is the first opportunity Las Vegas i pile of gravel. These are believed
Ernest Blood, Lawrence Clark,
dict,
people have had to hear him. He ,o be the remains of two prospectors Frank Connell, Fred Hinchman, Harshould have a large audience.
.'rom Denver who outfitted at
low Hurley, Garnet Jones, Ralph
and started to the Manzano Moye, Charley Robbins, William RoOn the evening of October 31st, Jan
nountains last spring, says the San-- gers, Edward
Jacobus Bergmans and Miss Annie
Rupp, Amos Slane,
Fe New Mexican. They gatherWalther were united in the holy bonds
Henry Smith, Jack Stewart, Fred
ed up some additional supplies at
Stone, John Wagner.
of matrimony. Judge Wooster tied
and then started across the
the knot and says he tied it so secure
the mountain, after
Union Service at the Synagogue.
jlain toward
ly that nothing but death or a dis
hich they were never seen again,
San Miguel County Bible assoThe
can
sever.
trict judge
The cere
remains of their camp ciation will hold a union service at
the
hough
mony took place at Mrs. Helneman's, .vere found
by some sheep herders the Synagogue on next Sunday night
who served a splendid supper.
ibout a month after, and the appear-inc- at 8 o'clock.
of the place' indicated that
The following will be the program:
Last June, when Roosevelt was
of any value had been ear1
Anthem
here attending the first annual re
n,,. Choir.
2. ..Bible Reading. .Rev. G.W.Selby
union of the Rough Riders, Major ned away, going to show that they
3
Choir.
Hymn
Heydt, baggageman at the depot, iad moved on, and no attention would
4
handed him a photograph of his son, lave been paid to the matter, but for
Prayer . . . .Rev. E. H. Sweet.
5. .. Address . .Rev. J. F. Kellogg
Sherman, who was with Funston with ;he fact that their burros were still
6
...Choir.
the Twentieth Kansas, in the Philip :here, running with other animals on
Hymn
8
.he
some
This
of
caused
the
...Choir
range.
inciwas
It
after
...Hymn
the
pines.
shortly
9, . . Benediction . Rev.B.A.Bonnhcim
dent that gave Funston his reputation. people to think that all was not right
All are Invited to attend.
Governor Roosevelt looked at the pic- uid a search was made in the viciniture for a moment then wrote the fol- ty by several parties, but nothing
Order your carnations, chrysantUe
lowing on the back: "Three cheers aame of it, and the affair was forgot- mums and choice cut flowers from the
ten
till
the
for Funston Theodore Roosevelt."
ghastly discovery brought
Raton green house, Raton, N. M.
When
General Funston
" 297-lpassed it to mind again, and the circumstances
now
as
seem
to
developed
through here the other day Major
Remember we take your measure,
Heydt showed him the photograph. iuow pretty clearly that the men were
Underneath Roosevelt's broad heavy murdered, ..probably for their camp guarantee a perfect fit well trimmed
hand
Funston wrote: "Received outfit and) the little money which and made. Latest styles in suits from
1, they likely, had with them, and their $10 up; trousers, $3.50 up at Amos F.
OK, Funston. Las Vegas, Nov.
304-'99." Major Heydt prizes the pho bodies buried in the gravel about a Lewis'.
tograph highly as a souvenir or two mile from .the camp. Nothing was
In speaking of a score of married
of the great leaders of the war with known in regard to the parties except
of Raton, wives of engineers, in
ladies
came
that
Colorado.
from
in
There
and
the
they
Spain
Philippines.
was a good deal of talk about the which the ladles were given a great
The largest and best assortment ol matter at the time, of their disappear- send off in the manner they carried
men's underwear in the territory,, all ance, and this called to mind the fact out their respective parts in the profresh, will be sold In our bargain sale that one of the men was taller than duction of the. "Old Maid's Convenfor cash.
the average.wlth sandy hair and beard tion," each of the ladles of course rep304-Amos F. Lewis.
and, about 45 years old, while the resenting an old maid, the Raton ReDr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First other was considerably younger, rath- porter man had one paragraph as folbuilt, of medium size and lows, doubtless intended to be very
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to er stoutly
"
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. with a smooth face.
Beyond this complimentary: "The costumes rep204-t- f
nothing is known about them, but the resented all the eccentricities of a lot
remains found correspond in size so of old maids and were most becoming.
completely with the' two men menThe show at the Duncan last night,
Fresh lot of
tioned that there is hardly a doubt
"Greater America," was presented to
that this find explains, what became of
a good sized audience and all the difthe missing prospectors last spring.
ferent features of amusements were
Winter, Is now upon us. and it's well handled by artists In their own
about time you were ordering that distinct lin,e. The singing, i mm nawinter suit and warm overcoat! J. tions and impersonations were good
B. Allen can take your measure and The Columbia Four were a whole
give you such a perfect fit that the show in themselves. The moving and
"paper on the wall" won't compare standing pictures would have been
302-2much better had the proper voltage
with IL
of electricity been obtainable and the
If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Oivens, pictures would have shown up much
244-more clearly.
both 'phones.
BKIDOB STBSKT
'
PICKLES
MINCE MEAT

-

GraafMoor8.

J. H. STEARNS,
Railroad Rumblings

-

2t

s

e

I

s

C.br Springs Items.
Tuesday night a severe snow storm
isited this region. The first of the
season.
John and Ike Taylor and.Billy Boy- Ian all Las Ves-iboys have' ranches
twelve miles cut. They are all bachelors, good cooks and excellent house
keepers. BoyUn has the prettiest
meadow below the mesa. .He often
mows a hundred tons in a season but
this year, owing to dry weather, grass
cis not as good us usual.
stol
were
two
horses
Monday night
en from the Sabino pasture elx miles
from here. At last accounts a posse
was on the trail of the thieves going
down the Pecos with Cruz Ullibftari in
pursuit.
Nine public roads center at Cobra
Springs and freighters and camperd
are numerous, but now tney, are an
scared up on account of the thieves',
have
robbers and murderer.-whic- h
broken lcoae in this lower country. '
Wednesday an official party"' consist
ing of Clerk Secundino Romfre and
wife, Deputy Sheriff CleofaS Romero
accompanied by Pablo Lucero, arriv
ed at Cobra from Chaparlto, having
come down there the day before from
Las Vegas. After partaking of a
hot dinner the best a Missouri cook
could dish up, they departed, Secun
dino and family going to their ranch
on the El Cuerva and Cleofap and
Pablo to Corazon. The sheriff is; out
summoning jurors for next court term.

btintr them back and we will refund cash paid. Our as
sortment includes plain greys, vicunas, tans, .mottled
browns and srrevs. white and scarlet with some extra fine
lambs wool in pale blue and pink as soft and dainty as
.
down sizes io-- a n-By our fortunate purchase
at o'd rrices. we are enabled to give our customers the
benefit of much lower figures than would have been other
$3 75, $9.50, $12
wise possible per pair $5, $6, $7.50,
and $15.
12-4-

A small silver watch,
graved "A. T. B." Finder will
LOST

New- -

'

302-Ct-
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to crns a cold in okb diy.
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A

Mrs. J. A. Nabb, teacher of voice cul
ture, both gentlemen and ladies, stu
dio 1 1 the Normal University. Hours
288-l8 to 12 a. m., 3 .0 5 p. m.

IS .1

We take pleasure in c riling the

at-tio-

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Fall tine of Footwear

Monday, November
New Songs,

New

Gas-

-

.

,

;

New Costumes
100 LAUGHS

iN. B.

100 MINUTES

IN

now on display in our show win- In this new line are the
f, 4 , tdows.
'practical and stylish points, combined with comfort and wearing
qualities. Come and see them.

line of papsl.

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESA

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

;

"

;

;..

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cats kill, N M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

-

Masonic Temple.

01UGINAL CAKE WALK

POPULAR PRICES

I1EBC HANTS

;

'

Thclatebt styles of Men's stiff and soft Hats and a large
'y

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N.M

LL

EirRosenwald & Son,

Heafih, Comfort,

Announce

Hit

ill

m

irrar!

Following up our long list of recent
bargains, we offer for this week, all our

Which will interest you all. This is the
time when eyerybody needs it. We have

Outing Flannel at 8c

cut our prices to interest buyers.

LADIES' FURS.

be Common Sense.

:

Brl dge Eliccr.
GO TO

FIRST-CLAS-

m jewelry;
watchesWOIIK.
lso rrnkc jrold rinps from your old gold to
onlor. lluvt'ful! set of lutcst toota. Over
yt'lirs pnictlcal cxptiricnoe with some
thirty
of tlio luwst joweliy Ihhisi'S in the United
stuck of
Miiti's, also s carries n flist-cla- ss
wnlh,s. cNk'I.-- and Jewelry.
Wt'st Side of Uridgu st. Las Vcjras.

A-

-'

for...

This garment is cheap for

35c.

Health Underwear,
25C Dr. r Right's
icctcu, nui uc sum
1
for

OO

A

WRY...

I

WORK,

OO

adies' Ribbed Underwear fleeced
atural Wool Underwear, a beautiin Si!? Grey,, a good --.Vr,
ful article and a good, Q -4
5UL will be sold for
value, r.......
T
--

1

adias' Union Suits
Cream

CALL ON THE

in

line of Children's
35C pullat low prices.

Underwear

GEfl LAUNDRY,
All worR called for and promptly

ered.

Cor.

121

h

and National. Telephone

MILLINERY.

Apparel.
LADIES' WAISTS in every
shade and effect, newest styles,
prettily tucked and braided.
LADIES' CAPES, golf cloth
and plush, 'all' new styles, ap- pliqued and embroideted the
largest assortment in the city.
LADIES' Separate SKIRTS,
made from latest fabrics and ac- to prevailing styles
skirts that have a character all
their own.
Rsady-lo-VYe-

.

We have just received a new
:
; supply of ladies' trimmed Hats,
: latest fall styles must be seen
: to be appreciated,
and $4.00.
$3,
The newest designs in
$3-5-

Men's Scailet Underwear (31.1)11

'

FOR FINE

L

adies Jersey Ribbed Pants
and Vests for

y"

50C

adies' Fleeced Underwear in Grey.
We offer this garment

'

S

Children's, per garment, 5c up 3!
Ladies', per garment I5C up 2
Ladies Union Suits.. .25c
1Z

r

for

FOR

UNDERWEAR.

fc: Capes, Collarettes and Tactets.
in electric seal, black martin,
in
amies'
Underwear
Ribbed
T
Grey
Ken's Underwear
Z Persian lamb, grey squirrel and
- and Cieam all sizes
Jjfcl- Q
20C fyTen's Fleeced Underwear in all ;. angora,
FKLDmake
at..;.,
up
value.
a
is
This
sizes .we will sell
jery good

ladies' walking Hats,
and up.

Z

-

:
:

P2.5O

o8c

beautiful line of Tarn
O'Shanters, in the latest LQ
UOU
effects, at
A

:
JS;-

156.

E.SOSEHWALB & SOW.

ar

A beautiful display of recently arrived stock collars,
chains and Parisian dress fronts.
.

deliv

,

uiiuiiiiiuuiuiumnuujii

3

3
33
3

ioc, 12c and 15c

-

1

mi

Extra ordinary 1

DURABILITY.

N selecting our fall stock, we have
had tbese three objects in view.
Call, examine and be Convinced
that we have "succeeded. Just reMen's and
ceived the following:
Boys' canvass leggings, Women's,
Misses' and Children's Jersey and
10
Cloth, leggings, Over Gaiter
button. Felt Slippers, Ties j and
Shoes. All kinds of Rubber Goods.
Prices according to quality.
,

& C0

n

of the public to the new

6

Stovesi

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

Co.
snoe
er
le
Sdoi
OPERA

Meat

T HEATERS

t

for Standard Patterns.

HOUSE

Cold Weather,

The

JL

.uimuaii

MYERS,

East Las Vegas.

-

King Among Heating
in mixtures and plain shades, elegantly tiimmed. Prices
from $2.25 to $7.00
"
''' i I
Anything you want in the Hardware liuo.

121 SIXTH .SSTIraiSIV

tf

-:-

Just the Thing for

.

$2.75 to $13.50

"

For funeral supplies, monuments and CAgents
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
28-Both 'phones.

&

Masonic Temple.

T

RANGES.

CLAIR

WAGMES

Children's and Misses' Jackets
-

ST.

FITTING.

Ladies' Capes in all Grades of Cloths and Plushes.
m

Take Laxative Dromo Quinine Tab
eta. All druggists refund the money
if it f nils to cure, 25c. The genuine has
Z48-6L. IS. tj. on each tablet.

The finest Heating. Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
Price within your
cannot be found in any other range.
Come and see thein. Everything in the Hardreach.
ware Line. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER

J

g

'
six room furnished cottage for
Electric Seal.
I
rent with all conveniences. Hot and 1 Ul
Fur,
Monkey
water.
cold
Apply Manager Green Kid
from
ranging
poxprices
294-tf
M.
N.
leaf, Hot Springs,
t
A

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

THE

inS?

English Kerseys, Beavers, Melton,
Oxfords, Cloths.
Prices ranging

t.

tion.

vvuv

Special S2.85

LADIES' JACKETS

The new Stoner hotel is about com
pleted and Is still open for renting
to a satisfactory tenant. Inquire of
2,03-4J. P. Stoner.
Lujan & Rivera make a specialty of
repairing jewelry of all kinds. Fili
gree work will receive careful atten-

1

styles of heaters. Our
assortment is now very
complete. Our prices
are right. All Rtoves set
up free of charge.
Wood stove like cut,
fully lined inside, with
lots 01 good points:

THE LEADERS OF DRY QOODS.J

at

2t

C. D. BOUCHER,

THE PLAZA,

1

We have all the latest

y.

be

rewarded - by leaving
Browne, Manzanares & Co. 303-l-

.

mm figs.

-

-

BUG

en-

suitably

u

are our white or erey fleeced cotton at 65c, 75c, $1.00
r.er oair. and the very serviceable "union
and
blankets (cotton and wool mixtures) of good weight and
superior value at J 1.50, $2.00, 53.00 ana 54.00 per pair.

CHARLES ILFELD.

Buy-

Prop.

Jl

fs and $6.

Amos F., Lewis.

..

See the Line Before You

Cheap Blankets

,

-

prices, $3, $4,

at basins forcash.
.

-'

M. GREENBERGER,

are well known, moderate priced blankets which we sell
year after year with never a word of dissatisfaction from
the many who buy treni. iney are an wooi, reuaoie, warm
and of excellent weight, some running to8K and 9 peunds,
being especially suitable for hotel and camp use where
many separate pieces of bed covers are not desirable. Col

The latest in men's overcoats just
received and a fine line to select from.
.

y'i'0"if.k

proud of. Wherever you go
it's ihe standard of excellence. "As good as II. S. &
3H." is the highest claim of
other makers of clothing,
but there's only one way to
be sure of gelling as good
and that is to get the real
&
thingthe genuine II. S. of
SI. We sell this make
clolhing, and what's mere,
ire guarantee every garment

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Ohio Blankets

'

304-- 2t

.

f

:

JUL

Best Value for the Money,

Sa-iln-

........

-'-

We say "genuine" because there is a wide difference between imitations from eastern mills ticketed as "California" and the real article made at Marysville or Stockton.
These latter are of pure wool so thoroughly cleansed that
not a particle of dirt or greece remains in it; they are soft
and fleecy, and if properly washed will not shrink an inch.
We want purchasers to take these blankets to their homes,
examine most carefully, compare with anything you
choose, then, if not satisfied that they are by far the

ors are brown, blue and scarlet

Aiijilan!

suit or overcoat bearing the 11. S. & M. trade
mark is a possession to be

Genuine California Blankets

Monthly Summary.'
maximum temperature 81,-- date 1st;
minimum temperature 20, date 25, 26,
27; mean temperature ;. 58.6; mean
mean
maximum temperature
78.7;
38.6;-- ' total
minimum temperature
Greatest
percipitatlon .33 inches.
perclpltation In any 24 hours consecutive jours .31, date 27. No. clear
days 21; No. fair days 5; No. of cloudy
days 3. Two days' not taken. ;
.
JAS. E. WHITMORE,
Vol. Observer, U.. S. W. Bureau,
Gallinas Spring, N. M.
i

AH go

,

1

.

Albu-luerqu- e

e

A

and we are well prepared to "blanket" Las Vegas. Early
last summer, before the heavy advance in woolens, we
made a large purchase from the makers of

Advertised Letter List.
The following list of letters remained uncalled for in this office for the
week ending November 2, 1899.
Barron James
Kempton,i Geo.
Campbell, Anna Mayhan Fred
Jones, Mamie Mrs.Sena,vLlbrado:;JIT: ,
Persons calling for these letteya
will please say "advertised."
J. A. CARRUTIt, P. M.

to

A

Blanket Season, Now,

s

Wit

A

The Plaza.

belts,
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